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EDITORIAL
Our editorial is designed to inform and to encourage debate. If you wish to comment,
please do so via the office or by email at; eaa.elmswell.org.uk We reserve the right to edit
any such contributions that we may use in a subsequent edition.

Our cover shows four leading lights from our very own supergroup, Wesley Ukes, striding
into a future album cover or, at least, wandering to Wesley for one of their ‘soup and
rock & a roll’ sessions. Above them, quietly tucked away in his usual top left hand corner
spot, is our mascot newspaper vendor – but, for the first time in 2 years, he has discarded
his mask and yells unencumbered that we are, ‘like a friend dropping in’. Clearly, historic
moments both, and there does seems to be a lot of history about recently.
For there is currently much else occurring in the wider world that will be embedded in, ‘history’, in our remembered
past, whether broadcast or written. Gone are the days when World News was conveyed by a messenger on
horseback to a few, or when history was told in a two-dimensional tapestry of stylised figures frozen in one
moment, a single instant plucked from many hours and days to depict an event for future generations.
For good or for ill we are now invited into
the living tapestry of events on screens
which are updated as things are actually
happen. Things that are happening now,
like the possible re-shaping of Europe as,
with gas high on the agenda, we enter
what may possibly be a very cold Cold War
driven by a man who lays claim to skills in
both chess and judo and seems intent on
winning at any cost. Things happening
like the inexorable ticking of the clock past
one minute to midnight as it counts down
to a terminally decisive Climate Change
moment.
Things happening such as
recessions, both financial and democratic,
which seem, daily, to grow and to deepen.
Whether we trace this back to 9/11 when a
war on terror was declared, to 6/16 when
Brexit was declared or to an indeterminate
moment when globalisation took over the
world economy, we are, here and now, in a
bit of a muddle.
But one of the joys of history is that it can
provide lessons and perspective. Let us
cast our minds back to the 17th Century.
Unless our reader was away on the day the
class did History, they will recall that what
became known as the ‘General Crisis’ was
defined by the forceful rise of capitalism as
feudal systems declined, by populations
dwindling through famine and war, by
bitter religious divides and by a climate
change event which became known as, the
‘Little Ice Age’.
It sounds familiar, and a pattern emerges.
A pattern that, if we raise our eyes above
the current menu of misery, we can
anticipate recurring. What price a very
infectious ‘Covid 20’? How do we react
to even more territorial and social bullying
when Taiwan is invaded? Whose side to
choose in the impending Second American
Civil War? All made the more difficult with
27% of our urban conurbations, including
the seats of power, likely to be under 6
feet of muddy water as sea levels rise and,
heaven forefend, the Internet goes on the

blink, Facebook is kaput and Tik Tok stops
ticking.
It is a trite and unworthy cop-out to opine
that, ‘we live in interesting times’. It would
be typical of our self-obsessed ‘Me Above
All’, generations to think that we are in a
uniquely bad situation. Equally trite to
suggest that we, ‘Keep Calm and Carry
On’, or, ‘It Happens, Deal With It’.
However, other trite aphorisms can be
a little more helpful. ‘This, Too, Shall
Pass’, will do. We must not be tempted
towards the shallow gibberish of the
‘influencers’ telling us from their pedestals
of nonentity that, ‘You Can Be Whatever
You Want to be’. Crises come and go. The
least promising situation will, one day, be
history.

🏖

Feet firmly on the ground, then, we can try
to re-calibrate a mood of gloom by simply
flicking through our Newsletter.

🍻

Our beach picnic and the
various street parties help
mark a remarkable tenure –
for 70 years our Queen has
established a regime of wise
advice and calm neutrality
which is the envy of so many
nations across the globe.
The chance for neighbours
and
neighbourhoods
to
mix and mingle and for us
to get to know each other
whilst sharing egg & cress
sandwiches, Spam and trifle.
Meanwhile, we read that
our community pub is a step
closer as the management
is brought in-house. While
the volunteer team works
to finance the refurbishment
and rebuild work that will
produce what promises to be
an iconic Elmswell Tavern, we
can test and tell what suits us
in terms of hospitality.

👍

And there’s the quiet, the
business-like, the unspectacular
assembly of our community
activities which detail in
their reports on our pages a
dozen or so opportunities for
getting together to practice
and/or learn about art, or
gardening or history…to help
establish neighbourhood links
and friendships through our
churches, our library, the Over
55’s group, the bowls and
football teams and not one but
two thriving WI groups. There
are as many opportunities
again listed in our contacts
page and in our ‘Stop Press’
feature; ju-jutsu and karate and
pilates and Quilters and carpet
bowls , not forgetting circle
dancing and the myriad youth
groups.
The Parish Council,
equally unspectacularly, offers
hints of a rosier future and of
continuing good management
that has given us Blackbourne,
Wesley and, see above, our
soon-to-be community pub.

All good
reasons
to keep
our heads
whilst all
around
are, at the
very least,
befuddled.
Inspired
by our
cover foursome , whilst
we wait for the album to be
relased, we quietly fight
our corner or, less quietly,
buy a ukulele and join in?

CLUBS & SOCIETIES

ELMSWELL ART CLUB
Our two pictures this month are both
pencil portraits of noted personalities. The
artists themselves show the diversity of the
membership of our club. The Maggie Smith
drawing was created by Lilian Gama who
hails originally from Brazil, which she left
some 25 years ago. That was when she was
in her mid-twenties. Lilian is married to a
Brit and loves it here. She loves the country,
its people and how things work over here.
Lilian started painting a few years ago and
finds the process of painting both relaxing
and therapeutic and is an amazing way of
self expression. For her, it is somewhat like
meditation. She enjoys travel and always
takes pencil and paper wherever she goes.
Her depiction of Maggie Smith, which was
taken from a magazine, is really expressive.
Our other featured artist is Keith Ball whose
career took a completely different path.
He studied medicine in Edinburgh and
was subsequently persuaded to remain in
Scotland to become a medical professional.
Keith eventually became a specialist
vascular and heart surgeon working up
to sixty hours per week in a job which
was intense, challenging and rewarding.
However, in spite of the satisfaction the
job provided, he was persuaded to return
to his home town of Leicester to take up a
post in a local medical practice as a GP. Now
retired, he moved recently to Elmswell to
be close to other family members. Keith

thinks Elmswell is a very pleasing place to
live and finds the people open and friendly.
His brilliant portrait of Samuel Beckett is so
expressive which really gets to the essence
of Beckett’s character. Keith uses a book of
black and white photos from which he gains
his inspiration and ideas of a whole variety
of different individuals of the world of art
and entertainment. Both he and Lilian are
relative newcomers to the art club.
In many people’s eyes the most famous
portraitist Britain has ever produced is
Sir Joshua Reynolds who lived in the
eighteenth century during the time of the
industrial revolution. A Devonian by birth,
he studied in the UK and Italy. When he
returned from a few years stay in Italy, he
was accompanied by Giuseppe Marchi
who remained with Reynolds virtually
throughout his life as studio assistant.
Reynolds had studied the Grand Masters
and his work was highly praised and sought
after. He was one of the early members of
the Royal Society of Arts and became the
first president of the Royal Academy of Arts.
Joshua Reynolds was amazingly prolific
and in addition to his full size paintings
of many of the nobility, he also painted a
considerable number of smaller pieces. He
would have 5 or 6 sitters each sit for about
an hour, where he would just do the heads
and his assistants and studio staff would
complete the pictures, painting the robes
1

and clothing. Here the models had to pose
very carefully and adopt the correct posture.
These pictures could well have finished up
in the new country houses built during the
industrial revolution, where the slightly less
wealthy owners sought to emulate owners
of large landed estates by adorning their
walls with large family paintings. There is no
doubting his skill and phenomenal output.
John Welford
01359 240166

A room hung with pictures
is a room hung with
thoughts…
Sir Joshua Reynolds
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YOUR LOCAL,
FRIENDLY,
FAMILY VET

Haughley
VETERINARY CENTRES

Thurston
Operating theatre
Dentistry

X-ray, ultrasonography,
ECG & endoscopy
Pet Health Club

In-house laboratory

FREE Parking

For all your Electrical jobs big or small call
Grant on 07597385744 or
email elmswellems@gmail.com
HAUGHLEY VET CENTRE
63 Old Street
Stowmarket
IP14 3NT

THURSTON VET CENTRE
58 Barton Road
Bury St Edmunds
IP31 3PD

01449 673366

01359 232200

haughleythurstonvets.co.uk

Scan the QR code or visit
haughleythurstonvets.co.uk/book-an-appointment
to book an appointment today.

House completions
Will writing
Family matters
Business legal advice

“It’s business as usual…
We may be working slightly differently
but we’ve never been closer to our clients”

Call 01284 701131

or visit www.burnettbarker.co.uk
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL EXCHANGE AFTERNOON WI
We had almost a
full house at our
February meeting.
Our speaker, Alex
Jarrett, gave us
an illustrated talk
about Anna, his
g r a n d m o t h e r,
pictured on the
left.
This was
deliberately timed
to be as close
as possible to
Holocaust Memorial Day on 27th January.
The family lived in the Sudetenland,
Czechoslovakia. When Nazi Germany
began invading this part of the country
after the Munich Agreement of September
1938 Alex’s father decided to move the
family to Prague, then a safer area. This
didn’t last long as the Germans annexed
the rest of Czechoslovakia in 1939. Alex’s
father decided they had to leave the
country quickly. Sadly, Anna was elderly,
not in good health and decided not to
travel with them. She felt it would hold
them up. She was settled into the family
flat and a neighbour who was a doctor
promised to look after her.
However,

ELMSWELL EVENING WI

Brenda was honorary president for
the evening and welcomed everyone. She
told us about the origin of “Jerusalem,”
the hymn adopted by the W.I. It was
composed during W.W.1 by Hubert Parry,
to lift people’s spirits. Millicent Fawcett,
a founder member of the Suffragettes
thought it was a suitable hymn to
represent the cause. Subsequently, the
W.I., having a lot of ideas in common with
the Suffragettes, also decided to use it.
Historically, the W.I. also share the same
signature colours of purple white and
green. One of their founders was Grace
Hadow, also a suffragette.

the Nazi’s were going from area to area,
systematically removing all Jews from their
homes and taking them to Theresienstadt
a transit camp for Auschwitz and other
concentration camps. Anna was eventually
picked up in 1942 with other Jews and
thrown into the back of a truck, taken to a
train station and then onward by train and
a very long march to Thereseinstadt. She
survived the trauma for only three weeks
and is buried in a mass grave.

Memorial Stones called Stolpersteine
(stumbling stones) were created by German
Artist & Sculptor Gunter Demnig and
inserted into pavements at the front of
homes where victims of the Holocaust had
last lived of their own free will. Alex arranged
for one to be created for his Grandmother,

Our guest was Claire Douglas, a local
potter form Elmswell. We were each given
a small lump of clay and some tools. Claire
demonstrated how to make a thumb pot,
by gradually pushing her thumb into the
clay and enlarging the hole. We had to
make sure that we did not make the clay
too thin and ensure that it stayed moist.
Gradually, various pots of different sizes
and shapes were created.
Claire showed us how to make a base for
a pot out of a coil of clay and attach it by
using some of the tools. It was fascinating
to see all the different shapes and styles
which resulted. Some people kept their

A n n a , a n d we n t
to the installation
ceremony in Prague
in August 2018. The
brass plaque bears
her name, date of
birth, when she was
taken and when and
where she was murdered. We saw a short
film taken at the time and it was very
moving. As of now there are 88,000 of
these stones across Europe. We should
all remember this event in our history and
make sure that these stories are passed on
to future generations. Our members found
this very personal story most interesting,
and quite emotional. It also brought back
memories of those years for some more
elderly members of our group.
Next month, our speaker is old friend Chris
Parfitt. He will be giving an illustrated talk
on Chile, The Long Thin Country.
The Competition is: An Unusual Holiday
Souvenir.
Maureen Davis (01359 241033)
or email: modavis6@gmail.com

pots plain and smooth, whilst others
added patterns. We discovered lots of
artists among us and are looking forward
to seeing our pots, after Claire has glazed
and fired them.
It was a lovely social evening with
everyone chatting and laughing
whilst learning a new skill.
In March we are looking forward to
hearing a talk about bees and beekeeping from Alan
Seager, an excellent
speaker.
Rosie Collins.
01359 241652

W ES LEY Coffee Shop... We are open!
Now serving home-made soups
PVC Banners.
Size: 4500x600mm
Qty: 2

3

Qualified workforce
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES

ELMSWELL GARDEN CLUB
Our meeting in February was well
extend your collection of dahlias and
attended and our speaker was Matthew
chrysanthemums by taking cuttings.
Long from Riverside Bulbs, Monks Eleigh.
As we heard in Matthew’s talk this is
He was a fount of knowledge and it was
a great month for planting bulbs for
fascinating to hear his views on which
summer colour such as lilies, freesias and
plants are available in the supermarkets
anemones. If you want a really fabulous
and most interestingly, the reasons why.
display of colour gladioli are a great
The variety of bulbs available from small,
choice. The corms need to be set around
30 cm apart and about 10 cm deep. It’s
specialist nurseries is astonishing and
a good idea to put in canes at the same
for anyone looking for something a little
time to support the spires as they shoot
different, these are the places to search
up.
rather than garden centres, especially
those which are part of a large chain.
Our speaker next month is Jim Paine from
Walnut Tree Nurseries, Attleborough The delightful snowdrops and aconites
have finished flowering and now daffodils another independent nursery. His talk is
entitled “Gardening in the Shade’. As more
are cheering us through the occasional
of us are being encouraged to plant trees
dull days of spring. The busy season
for gardeners is just about upon us and
in our gardens it will be ever more useful
the list of jobs is endless. It’s not too late
to learn about plants that thrive in shade.
to prune roses and it’s a good time to
If you require further information about Elmswell Garden Club (EGC), please
contact Catherine on 01359 242172 or Nick on 01359 242601.
The club email is elmswellgardenclub@gmail.com and is a good way to to ask any
questions you might have.

Not just a pet food shop...
We also have a large stock of
pet sundries, wild bird foods,
poultry feeds and coldwater
and tropical fish sundries.

We also stock horse grooming equipment,
frozen reptile foods, salt tablets for your
water softeners and dishwashers…
and much more.
Come and
see our
range of
products
today!

Mon -Fri: 9-4
Sat: 9-2
01359 242942
Station Road, Elmswell IP309HD (behind the pharmacy)
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Diagnostic Testing

• Car & Light Commercial Service & Repair Specialist
• General Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
on All Makes and Models
• MOT Preparation and Repairs
• Recovery, Collection and Delivery Service
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE AT A
COMPETITIVE RATE PLEASE CALL ON

Tel: 01359 245 998
Mob: 0780 5604793

Unit 3

The Old Coach Yard - Grove Lane Ind. Est.
Elmswell IP30 9HN

NO VAT!
Mon - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 8:30 - 1:00
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Appointment Not Always Required
• CAMBELT • HEAD GASKETS

TONY FISHER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
24hr Emergency Callout
Bursts, leaks, blockages etc.
Bathroom/shower
installation
Tanks/cylinders/radiators
Tiling floors/walls
Painting & Decorating
General DIY jobs
Garden Maintenance

Tel. 01359 242556
Mobile 07758327743
Reliable & Friendly Service!
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
ELMSWELL HISTORY GROUPP
For our February talk, Andrew Peachey gave us a fascinating insight
into the latest Roman archaeological dig at Great Whelnetham
(south of Bury) in which he was involved and as recently featured
on BBC’s “Digging for Britain” programme. The triangular site has
a river on two sides and a boundary ditch on the third, in which a
number of uniquely-placed skeletons were found from graves dating
to the Fourth Century, in this outer reach of the Roman Empire.
Saving for one’s own funeral is nothing new as Burial Clubs were
established even then, to enable the lower classes to pay for a decent
funeral, which in itself is a Roman word. Various of the interesting
artefacts found were shown to us that evening, but much more
work is required to interpret the numerous finds.
WW2 Oral History Project – With a grant from our parent organisation, the Suffolk
Local History Council, we have purchased a digital recorder on which we would like
to record villagers’ memories of the Second World War. Please contact us if you or
anyone you know was in Elmswell during those six years, 1939-45, and would like to
contribute to our project – we very much look forward to hearing from you.
SLHC’s “Societies’ Day”
9.45am-3.30pm,
Sat 5th March at the Blackbourne
This FREE annual event is for Suffolk local
history groups and societies to highlight
their recent projects and researches
with interesting talks and displays, to
which everyone is invited. There will
be talks from Stowupland, Bawdsey
Radar, Lowestoft, Halesworth, Suffolk
Family History and the River Gipping
Trust. Elmswell History Group will also
be there all day with our WW1 Elmswell
Aerodrome display and books, so if you
missed our recent exhibitions and book
launch last November, now’s the time to
see what it was all about and, with the
author in attendance, bag yourself a book
while stocks last.
To learn more, a few copies of the
Societies’ Day programme are available
in the Wesley Coffee Shop and can be
viewed online at https://slhc.org.uk/
news-and-events/

Elmswell
History
Group
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Our next talk at 7.30pm on Thursday 10th March, will be back
at the Wesley Hall (School Rd, IP30 9EE), when we will learn
about “Burial Practices from Anglo-Saxon to Victorian”. With
the Anglo-Saxon period covering the 4th-11th centuries
(followers of pagan religions and then early Christianity) and the
Victorian era to the very early 20th century, this talk promises
to cover much additional information about a wide period
of contemporary social history from a highly-recommended,
enthusiastic and knowledgeable local speaker, Jenny Seggar.
Do join us at the Wesley Hall, still at the reasonable entry fee
of just £4pp, and enjoy some light refreshments afterwards.

Elmswell
History
Group

For further information about our
History Group, please visit our website –

www.elmswell-history.org.uk
or contact our Secretary,
Stella Chamberlin on 01359-242601

DAVID HANDYSIDE
The family of David Handyside would like to express their
heartfelt thanks to all those who sent message, cards and letters
at the time of their very sad loss. Such kind words from so many
people brought much comfort.
Thank you also to everyone who attended David’s funeral and
to all those who generously donated to MacMillan in David’s
memory. Almost £1,500.00 was raised forthis wonderful charity.

POWER CUTS & SUPPLY SAFETY
New national helpline – Dial 105 powercut105.comfor more information
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P H Peckham
Plumbing and
Heating Engineer

214650

•

24 HOUR CALL OUT

28 Eastern Way

•

FREE Estimates

Elmswell

•

Tel. 01359 240958
Mob. 07802 642884

Corgi Registered Solid Fuel,
Oil or Gas

•

Email:
phpeckhamplumbing@gmail.com

Bathroom Suites Designed
and Installed

•

Water Softners Fitted

•

Tiling

•

Boilers Serviced

Gas Safe Register No 214650

Wayne
Salmon
Electrical
For all your electrical
requirements –
Domestic, commercial and
industrial.
All work carried out to a
high standard.

Mobile 07843 302798

M.O.T. DUE

Require a quick reliable service ?
M.O.T. classes 4 and 7 tested.
Tests available for all types of cars
and vans up to 3.5 tonnes gross.
Local collection service available.
Also repairs and servicing available
on request.
D A BEVAN
THE WORKSHOP
GROVE LANE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
ELMSWELL
PHONE 01359 241158 / 244421

BJW

PLUMBING & HEATING
YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER

200169

Boiler Servicing
Central Heating Installation
Maintenance & Repairs
Bathroom Suites, Showers, Tiling
Install Washing Machines/Dishwashers
Burst/Leaking Pipes
Water Softeners
General Plumbing Needs
GAS Safe registered 200169

BARRY WARD: 01449 616034/07734 872549
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Servicing and repairs of:
BOILERS & COOKERS

AROUND & ABOUT

If you and the neighbours are planning a street party on Sunday June 5th special arrangements for the
closure of roads, insurance, licences etc are available through Suffolk County Council and some funding
for bunting might be forthcoming from Mid Suffolk District Council.
For help and advice on this, contact the Parish Clerk's office.

On that day there will be a grand BEACH PICNIC at Blackbourne
with sand, inflatables, entertainment, pony rides, music and games
all at no charge...from 12.30
Bring your bucket & spade, chairs, beach towels, comestibles and drinks.
Fuller details will follow as the event develops.....
To find out more or to help make it all happen, do come to an informal meeting at

The Elmswell Tavern
Monday 14th March at 7.30
PLEASE MARK THE DAY BY PUTTING OUT YOUR FLAGS AND BUNTING WHERE YOU LIVE

CITIZENS ADVICE
I’ve just been offered a new job and now I need to tell my current employer. The new company wants me to
start as soon as possible. The problem is, we’re already a bit short-staffed where I am now and I don’t know
how soon I’ll be allowed to leave. How should I bring all this up with my boss?
Congratulations on your new role. It
can feel awkward telling your current
employer you’re moving on. The time
between telling your employer you’ve
found a new position and you actually
leaving is known as your notice period.
If you’ve been in your current job for less
than a month, you won’t have to give any
notice period (unless your contract says
otherwise). If it’s more than a month, you’ll
have to give at least one week’s notice.
Your contract should make it clear exactly
how long is expected.
If you don’t have a contract, and your
employer has no written record of you
agreeing to a notice period, you should
give at least one week’s notice.
It’s worth waiting until your new employer
has confirmed your employment, for

example by giving you a start date before
handing in your resignation. It’s then best
to resign in writing (email is fine), so that
you have a record of the date you told
your employer. On the Citizens Advice
website we have a section on resigning
with tips on how to write this letter. This
can be found at citizensadvice.org.uk/
work/leaving-a-job .
You can work a longer notice than the
one in your contract, if you agree it with
your employer. If you’re keen to move
on sooner rather than later, it may also
be possible to negotiate a shorter notice
period than your contract says. If you want
to go down this route, it can be useful
to reassure your current employer that
you will tackle any urgent work before
finishing.

Fixed-term contracts are a bit different,
as you won’t need to give notice if you
intend to leave on the last day of contract.
Leaving early would usually mean giving
at least one week’s notice, unless your
contract says otherwise.
Don’t forget about your holiday days
during your notice period. If you have
unused paid holiday you should speak to
your employer about either taking these
during the notice period or being paid
for them.
Finally, sometimes people can change
their mind about moving jobs or find
their circumstances alter. If this happens
to you, you should speak to your current
employer to see what the options are and
if you can stay in
your current role.

Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this or any other issue, including debt,
employment, benefits and family law. You can contact them on 01449 676060 or use the
contact form at midsuffolkcab.org.uk/contact-us.

For more information and our opening hours go to midsuffolkcab.org.uk
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Mid Suffolk

ELMSWELL FELLOWSHIP

ST JOHN’S CHURCH
Hello and welcome from St John’s :) There is
hope in the air as the days are getting longer
and restrictions are being lifted. Praise God for
his goodness.
Did you catch any of the Winter Olympics
recently? I am always impressed by how
athletes can perform such amazing feats.
As we enter the period of Lent, the Bible
compares our spiritual life to the physical
training of an athlete:
Every athlete in training submits to strict
discipline, in order to be crowned with a wreath
that will not last; but we do it for one that will last
forever. That is why I run straight for the finish
line; that is why I am like a boxer who does not
waste his punches. I harden my body with blows
and bring it under complete control, to keep
myself from being disqualified after having called
others to the contest. 1 Corinthians 9:25-27 GNB
I find it is easy to admire such discipline in
sportsmen and sportswomen, but hard to
practice it myself.
Lent is when we commemorate Jesus’ 40 days
in the desert as He began His earthly ministry.
Throughout the ages, Christians have used
this time for self-denial to train their bodies
and spirits in godliness. Here are a few
suggestions on how we might do that.
We can give up our time. We can give up our
free time and spend more time with the Lord,
in His word, or serving others. We can spend
additional time in prayer for others.
We can give up control of our words. This
is hard when we love to give our opinion and
advice. For Lent we can discipline ourselves
to listen carefully, to ask questions before we
speak.
We can give up feelings of resentment. It
may be true that no one appreciates us in the
way they should, but no matter how difficult
our day, our burdens are nothing compared to
what Jesus bore for us.
We can give up a habit. Sometimes anger,
bad attitudes, gossip or a judgmental spirit
keep us from being as effective as we could be.

For Lent, ask the Lord to be your personal
trainer, to show you what is keeping you from
being the spiritual athlete he wants you to
be. Neither age or abilities matter - obedience
does. Listen to his voice; follow the spiritual
training habits in the Bible and use Lent as
a time to become more effective in serving
Jesus.
Run in such a way as to get the prize.
Our services are at 10:30am every Sunday and
you will receive a very warm welcome. The
first Sunday in each month is an all age, family
service. There is also a spoken service of Holy
Communion at 9:00am on the first Sunday
of each month. On other Sundays, we run
Sunday School over Zoom at 9:30am (for 30
minutes) – please contact us for details.
We aim to live stream most of the 10:30am
services on our Facebook page (also available
on our main web site later that day).
There is a prayer meeting on Zoom every
Saturday at 9:00am and we have a number
of small groups that gather (some online and
some in person) for fellowship, Bible study and
prayer. Again, please contact us for details.

During March the lights will be on between
6.30 p.m. and midnight. A night’s floodlighting
costs £5. Cheques payable please to “ST. JOHN’S
CHURCH, ELMSWELL”. Your support is much
appreciated. Thank You.
MARCH 2022 SPONSORSHIPS
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Margaret Clarke - remembered with love
on her Birthday.
9
Rob Dalby on your anniversary. “Forever
travelling”. Love from all the family.
15 in loving memory of Joyce Ivy Jackson,
also her son Barry Anthony Jackson,
formerly of Bury St. Edmunds, with
Elmswell roots.
26 to remember and thank all those past
Elmswell Fire-Fighters who served their
village and community so well.
27 Evelyn Simpson - treasured memories of
a very special Mum, Nan and Gt. Nan, on
Mothering Sunday.
27 Dora Handyside - cherished memories of
a very special Mum, Nan and Gt. Nan.
27 Mary Skinner - remembering with love a
very dear Mum on this special day, and
always.
All bookings and payments please to :Trevor Sadler, Abbots Warren, Church Road,
Elmswell (Tel: 240908)

CATHOLIC PARISH
OF OUR LADY,
STOWMARKET
Parish Priest: Rev. Simon Leworthy,
The Presbytery, 29 Lockington Road,
Stowmarket, IP14 1BQ

Rector: 		

Peter Goodridge

Email: 		

elmswellrector@gmail.com

Tel:01449-612946 E-mail: pp@
ourladystowmarket.org.uk

Tel: 		

01359 240512

MASS TIMES:

Web site: www.stjohnselmswell.org.uk
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/stjohnselmswell
YouTube:
accessed via our website home page

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
TOWER FLOODLIGHTING
Everyone is welcome to sponsor the floodlighting
of St. John’s, a lovely way to commemorate a
personal event, an anniversary, or any other
special occasion. Alternatively, you can simply
make a donation.
And it all helps to pay the day-to-day running
expenses of our parish church.
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Saturday (First Mass of Sunday) – 6PM
St Mary’s C of E Church, Woolpit IP30 9QG
Sundays – 8.30am & 10.15am
Our Lady’s, Stricklands Road, Stowmarket
IP14 1AW
Holy Days – 10am & 7.30pm
Our Lady’s Strickland Road Stowmarket
Weekday services in the Parish are
advertised at the
front of Our Lady’s Church, in the weekly
Newsletter and on
the Parish Website –
www.ourladystowmarket.org.uk

On Sunday 13th February we celebrated the
135th anniversary of our church building
although we know that our founder Miss
Caroline Watts was leading services in a tent
in a field nearby for some time previous. As
we have for many years not had a resident
Pastor our service of celebration was led by the
Reverend’s Brenda and Richard Webb.

ELMSWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH
As I write this offering for the newsletter storm
Franklin is howling outside my windows having
followed on the tails of storms Dudley and Eunice
thankfully Franklin is causing less damage than
its predecessors. These storms remind us that we
are not in charge of the weather but God is and
although we may not understand his reasons
we must trust him that all will be well in the end.

We look forward to many more years of
worship in our Tin Tabernacle on the Ashfield
Road in Elmswell where we can Guarantee a
warm and friendly welcome to anyone wishing
to join us at any of our services or activities.
During March our 10.30AM services will be led
by:6th March			
Rev Norman Tharby (inc. Communion)
13th March			
Eddie Kerridge
20th March			
Rev Robert Green
27th March			
Rev Norman Tharby

3rd April			
Rev Norman Tharby (inc. Communion)
On Monday the 7th March at 2PM our Ladies
Friendship Group meet at the church for
a demonstration of Stained Glass Work by
Michelle Russell once again I must remind
readers that this group is open to ladies young
and old there is no membership or attendance
fees and no requirement to attend any of our
services but all are welcome to join with us on
Sunday mornings. Contact Margaret on 01359
241541 for any more information that you
might need.
On Thursday 10th March at midday our Food
and friends lunch takes place at the church
where a home cooked meal is provided for our
older friends, again there is no requirement to
attend our services, if you would like to join
us for the first time contact Jackie on 01359
245918
We have a website which is undergoing some
updating but in the meantime contact our
Secretary Tony on 01359 241541for any further
information about us that you might need.

WESLEY UKULELE BAND
We have had our very first repeat booking returning to Stowmarket for the Stroke Association, this time at the Salvation Army Hall in Violet Hill
Road, so it would seem that we are doing something right! We were also represented at the first Elmswell Folk evening at the Wesley and played a
few songs between Paddy Butcher and Bob Goodall kicking things off and winding up. It was a good night and anyone into folk should definitely
look out for the next one, probably on March 16th. We had a final Wesley gig for the Pyjama Fairies on Friday 25th before moving on to our next
charity.
We would like to express our deep gratitude to Cllr Sarah Mansell for allocating us over £500 for mics and Amplifiers from her Locality budget. It
will enhance our performances enormously, especially in large venues. Kevin has warned us that ‘area mics’ pick up sounds from quite far away so
we will have to be on our best behaviour. Can I apologise in advance for any ‘unfortunate’ utterances that we might be guilty of? It could well make
future performances much more interesting!
ur first photo is from Trafalgar Night at the Stow British Legion and fetaures John Carol Maggie and Peter and, because I don’t feature him enough,
Kevin with John at the Wesley opening
If you would like to learn to play a Ukulele or attend our next Wesley performance, contact Kevin using the details below.
For information please call Kevin on 01359 240604
Or email: Kevin.Knock99@gmail.com
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www.clearfinancialservices.co.uk

The Railway Station,
Station Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, IP30 9HA

Worried about Savings?
Let our team of nancial advisers help you to get the
most from your savings and investments.
Confused about your pension?
We would be happy to discuss the options available
for your retirement planning.
Want to protect your family or income or
mortgage and loan?
We are here to advise on the right solutions for your
budget.
Mortgages?
For a competitive mortgage, we have advisers to assist
with that purchase or remortgage.
Equity Release
We have advisers able to assist you with this area of
advice.
Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and
can affect your eligibility for means tested benets.

We make it

Clear

Tel: 01359 242555
elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk

TIME TO ESCAPE SALE

Imagine being on a brand new contemporary river ship travelling through
the beautiful Balkans from Budapest to Bucharest in March or April.
As part of the biggest sale ever, we're offering you an amazing
special offer from £1,199 for 7 nights cruise*,
which includes everything for a perfect holiday;
return flights, selected meals and beverages,
sightseeing excursions, overseas transfers,
tipping and port charges.

Financial
Services

(UK) Ltd

The Old Police House,
Cooks Road, Elmswell,
Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk IP30 9DB.
Tel: 0345 271 3245
ClearTelephone:
Financial Services is an
appointed representative
01359
242555 of Lighthouse Advisory Services Ltd.
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Email: elmswell@travel-stop.co.uk
A pension is a long term investment

Open Thursdays and by appointment on other days at Elmswell Railway Station
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VILLAGE GREEN

NEWS FROM ELMSWILD
Stormy weather

The combined forces of Dudley, Eunice and
Franklin have brought down a lot of trees
as well as scattering branches, twigs and
other debris over a wide area. In addition
to giving us a lot of clearing up to do,
the stormy weather meant that we had
to cancel some of our planned activities
and visits as it wasn’t safe to be near trees
during such strong winds. Unfortunately,
that included the afternoon we were due
to be putting up nest boxes at Lukeswood
with the Scouts. This was disappointing for
everyone as they had worked so hard to
make some lovely colourful boxes, but we
hope to be able to install them very soon,
once the weather has improved.

Toppled by Eunice!

We were lucky not to suffer any serious tree
damage, perhaps because our trees are still
relatively small and better able to withstand
gale force winds. Not so our noticeboard,
which was knocked flat during the worst
gusts on Friday! It certainly demonstrates
the power of the wind. Some hibernating
spiders, lacewings and ladybirds got a shock
when their winter home hit the deck, but
otherwise there was not too much damage
and we hope to have it back up again very
soon.

Green leaves, brown leaves, and
early blossom

Winter storms can often be less damaging
to trees because they are not in leaf. In
spring and autumn foliage offers a full “sail”
to the wind and trees are more susceptible
to windthrow. Hence the massive loss of
trees during the Great Storm of October
1987, and also a possible explanation for
why so many evergreens and conifers came
down this time round.

Enjoy the Autumn at Lukeswood

As all gardeners know, autumn is a good time to take sto
labours, to assess what’s been successful and what hasn’
growing season. As the foliage dies away it’s easier to sta
and to see where improvements can be made.

close allowing an abscission layer to form,
shutting off the leaves which turn brown
and fall. In marquescent trees, although
the leaves turn brown they stay on the
tree throughout the winter, sometimes
only falling when the new leaf forms in
spring and pushes them off. This is most
noticeable in species such as beech, oak
and hornbeam, especially in young trees.
Marquescent trees, with their brown leaves
rattling in the wind or catching the light of
the evening sun, really stand out amongst
the bare trunks of the rest of the woodland.
There are a lot in Lukeswood – why not have
a walk round and count how many you can
see? Some of the self-sown oaks are really
tiny so you have to keep your eyes peeled.
It’s very useful for us, too, as it makes it
easy to spot how many new oaks we have
springing up. Our photo shows a good
example of marquescence – a small oak,
which also sports a few oak “marbles”, hard
round galls made by a parasitic wasp which
also targets juvenile trees (these don’t harm
the tree and can look quite decorative).
It’s not really known exactly why some
trees keep their leaves in this way, but it
must confer some kind of evolutionary
advantage: perhaps the old leaves protect
the new buds from drying out as they
emerge, or possibly they form a moisture
conserving mulch when they do finally fall
at the time when growth is beginning and
the tree needs it most.

While the trees are still bare it’s a good
time of year to look for an interesting
phenomenon called “marcescence”. Trees
transfer water and sap from their roots
to their leaves using vascular cells but in
autumn the veins carrying the sap begin to
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It’s the same at Lukeswood. There are certainly lots of au
people, but something is bound to appreciate nature’s bo
nibbled by mice, no doubt – but there are still plenty of b
winter. It’s also been a good year for blackberries, judgin
blackberry pies and still plenty left for the birds.

At this time of year we usually include
something about signs of spring, so here
Autumn is the time for a fungi foray – a walk through the
are a few you can
findfloor.inEvenLukeswood
the forest
though we haven’t got–
many trees y
Some have been brought in as spores on the
snowdrops, violets,Lukeswood.
catkins
and
blackthorn
– on d
trees, and some, such as
the Jew’s Ear, are growing
fungus often grows on elder and takes its name from the
all beginning to emerge
now
cheer
up.
from that tree
(and to
presumably
left us
his ear
behind!).

Looking ahead – Apple Day 2022

Something else to cheer us up is looking
ahead to September, when we will be
holding our much missed Apple Day.
After an absence of two years it’s great
to be able to announce the return of this
traditional event. We plan to have all
the usual attractions, including the ever
popular refreshment tent provided by the
talented ladies of the Trefoil Guild. We hope
to welcome back all our loyal supporters –
and new visitors, too. Put the date in your
diary – Saturday 24th September, 2.00-5.00
at Lukeswood. As ever, admission is free. We
particularly welcome local craft stalls, so
if you are a maker, please talk to us about
having a stall at Apple Day – all pitches
are free and we’d love to welcome you at
Lukeswood.
Mary Feeney
info@elmswild.org.uk

THE ELMSWELL ARCHIVE
One of the well established
sources of archive material
is post cards, and Elmswell
is lucky to have local
individual collectors who
have spent may years
trawling through auction
lots, antique and bric-abrac shops seeking views
of our village. Never
having featured high on
the list of Suffolk tourist
attractions, Elmswell does
have a record of street
views such as here showing
the Fox in 2 very different
eras, neither dated.

Tuck’s Postcards, who did find Elmswell interesting
enough to be worthy of ‘six sepia views’, were a
well-established company, Raphael Tuck & Sons,
which was founded by Raphael Tuck and his wife in
Bishopsgate in the City of London in October 1866,
selling pictures and greeting cards, and eventually
selling postcards, which was their most successful
line. Their business was one of the best known in the
"postcard boom" of the late 1800s and early 1900s.
During the Blitz, the company headquarters, Raphael
House, was destroyed including the originals for
most of their series and the company never fully
recovered.
The proposed archive will rely on specialist
accessioning and retrieval software that will link
anything and everything which is held – key
words inputted will direct enquirers to the whole
stock of material lodged with the system.
As with this item from The Bury and Norwich
Post of 6th July in 1880 which was
retrieved from the British Newspaper
Archive by our erstwhile Village Recorder.
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AROUND & ABOUT
'SIDS' SPEED INDICATOR DEVICES
In Elmswell, we have had Speed Indicator
Devices in operation since August 2016. The
purpose of these is to inform drivers of their
speed and encourage speed reduction by way
of this interaction. Church Hill and Ashfield Road
were the first devices, now recently joined by
Wetherden Road
Church Hill
The majority of the data were collected from
August 2016 to November 2018, with some more
up to date data from November 2021 to January
2022. This due to operational considerations and,
latterly, the pandemic.
Taking a holistic view the AADT (annual
average daily traffic) figure has increased by
approximately 400 vehicles over the last 6 years.
The ADT (annual daily traffic) 5 day figure has
increased similarly.
The 5 day morning peak traffic flow has increased
by approximately 25% during the period
November 2018 and January 2022.
These increases are without doubt the result of
the recent developments in the village.
The average speed is 32 mph and the percentage
of vehicles exceeding the speed limit has
remained consistent, at an average of 62.45%.
The maximum speed recorded at this location
was an eye watering 90 mph. Why anyone
would put themselves and others at such a risk
beggars belief?
Ashfield Road
Again, the majority of the data were collected
from August 2016 to November 2018, with some

more up to date data from November 2021 to
January 2022.
The earlier data was recorded from two
monitoring positions.
At the Grove Lane monitoring position the
traffic flow data is consistent over the entire
monitoring period. Probably as result of there
being no significant development north of this
location and the majority of commuters heading
for the A14.
The average speed is 31 mph and the percentage
of vehicles exceeding the speed limit has
remained consistent, at an average of 57.23%.
The maximum speed recorded at this location
was 95 mph, maybe as a result of being at the
end of a long straight at national speed limit.
At the White Barns monitoring position the traffic
flow data has, again, remained consistent over
the monitoring period.
The average speed is 29.6 mph and the
percentage of vehicles exceeding the speed
limit is 50.21%.
The average speed is 5% slower at this location
and the percentage of vehicles exceeding the
speed limit is 9% lower at this location. This is
probably due the fact that White Barns is closer
to the village centre.
Wetherden Road
The Speed Indicator Device was installed earlier
this month, so we are yet to harvest any data
from it.

FROM THE ELMSWELL ARCHIVE
PRAISE FOR OUR PARISH COUNCIL
A press report states;

The Parish Council of Elmswell...have thrown oil on troubled waters and allayed the angry
feelings which ruffled the surface during the somewhat heated debates. They have justified
their existence . The powers of Parish Councils are sometimes discounted, but an example
has been set by the Parish Council of Elmswell which might be followed with advantage and
benefit by other Parish Councils in our own county and the country at large...
This may have been forgotten by many as it was published in the Bury Free Press on 30th March 1901.
The churchyard at St John’s had become so full that new graves were regularly being dug and, in the process, turning up the bones
of previous interments and causing some considerable upset. Woolpit were not happy to lend any space for fear of coming up
with the same gruesome problem. There was considerable bad feeling between the established church and the ‘dissenters’ of the
Methodist and other persuasions as to who had the right to rest in their own village and where this resting place might be.
The record shows various attempts to find a site for a graveyard following the involvement of the Home Office concerned with the
‘insanitary conditions’ in advance of statutory closure other than for, ‘the burial of widows and widowers of those interred therein,
provided the bodies can be deposited at or below the depth of five feet without disturbing human remains or exposing coffins. The charge
for tolling the Passing Bell and the short peal before and after the burial is 2 shillings’
As above, your Parish Council sorted it and our existing cemetery was established on Church Hill.
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TV & Audio Solutions
(Formerly BV Hicks Ltd)

Units 1-2, Station Rd Industrial Estate, Station Rd, Elmswell , Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9HD.

ALL TYPES OF SERVICING - WELDING - MOT WORK - CLUTCHES - EXHAUSTS - SHOCKS
AIR CONDITIONING - TYRES - COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS - BATTERIES - CAMBELTS - BRAKES

Your LOCAL GARAGE with over 20 years experience servicing and repairing all makes and models.

TEL: 01359 242479 OR VISIT: WWW.PARKGARAGESERVICES.CO.UK

Are you having trouble setting up or
operating your TV / Audio or DVD?
Has your equipment stopped working?
Does your TV need a re-tune?
Help is at hand - Call Toby Hicks
01449 771991 / 07968 686035

NEW DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES AND
TV PRODUCTS SUPPLIED

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
•
•
•
•

Carpets
Upholstery
Curtains
Hard Floors

call Peter on 01359 241577
email: peterjedmonds@tiscali.co.uk
ServiceMaster West Suffolk
Little Acre, Ashfield Road, Elmswell IP30 9HJ

F. G. BROWN
– OPTICIANS

HAYWARDS

Denmark House,
41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket

SOLICITORS

Tel:- 01449 612812/674030

FOR ALL YOUR FAMILY LEGAL NEEDS

As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust
for all the family including:-

We offer Fixed Fees at Competitive Rates

Telephone: (01449) 613631

email: enquiries@haywards-solicitors.co.uk

www.haywards-solicitors.co.uk

Free Car Park Available For Use By Clients.

7 - 9 TAVERN STREET, STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK IP14 1PJ
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Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

AROUND & ABOUT
ELMSWELL LIBRARY
Hello Elmswell,
We have a lot happening in March. The
community café is returning, we have
a knit and natter group starting, a new
exhibition going up by Kasia Posen, and
for Suffolk Libraries Day we are having a
DVD sale.
The community café is at a new venue. It
will be trialling holding the Community
Café at the Wesley Café. It will still be at
10.30am on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month and we are looking forward to
seeing everyone again. The first café will
be 10.30am on Wednesday 16th March.
There is no need to confirm beforehand,
just drop in.
If you have not heard about the
community café before it is a social group
for anyone in the village and can either
be just a social group or a way of making
connections in the village if you have
recently moved here.
We have a Knit and Natter group that
will be starting 1.30pm – 2.30pm on
Tuesday 8th March. This group will meet
at the library on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. It starts when the library is not
open for customers so do not worry if you
arrive and we have not got the open sign
outside. This is to allow for a lunch break
for staff and to give the group a bit of
guaranteed time when the library will be
quiet.
Following on from the Mind Doodles
exhibition we have an exhibition by Kasia
Posen. Kasia is an artist who lives in the

north east of Suffolk and runs drawing
classes at The Cut in Halesworth. Kasia’s
work will be on display from Tuesday 8th
March until mid April.
For Suffolk Libraries Day on 12th March
we will be holding a DVD and Book sale
between 1pm and 3pm at Elmswell
Library. Suffolk Libraries is a charity and
donations are greatly appreciated. Each
year Suffolk Libraries Day is a day when
we focus on events and fundraising across
all the libraries.
Suffolk Libraries also are holding an online
book festival from Monday 7th March to
Saturday 12th March. The authors who
are taking part are Sarah Vaughan, William
Shaw, Joy Ellis, TM Logan, Matthew Harffy
and Joanne Harris.
We have the Fairtrade Fortnight display
finishing on the 6th March and the
main display for March will be a display
of female authors including books by
Ruqsana Begum, Robyn Young and
Manda Scott.
Lateral flow tests are not available from
the library any longer. Suffolk County
Council has changed how it distributes
lateral flow tests but you can still order
kits through the online provision at Order
coronavirus (COVID-19) rapid lateral
flow tests - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) or via
telephone by calling 119.
Keep up to date with what services
are available through https://www.
suffolklibraries.co.uk/coronavirus.
See you in the library soon,

Miles

SHARE VIEWS ABOUT HOSPITAL WAITS
Healthwatch Suffolk, your local health and care champion, is asking
people who are waiting for hospital treatment to feedback about
their experiences. You can also share an experience if you had
waited, but have now had a treatment or procedure.
Your views will be used to make sure everyone can access the
information, help and support they need whilst they are waiting.
Please feedback if you can, and share the survey with anyone you
know who is waiting too.
Full details on www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk/
electivecaresurvey or you can call freephone 0800 448 82 34
for help to complete the survey.
Complete the survey before 11th March 2022
to make sure your views are included.
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What’s on at Elmswell Library?

Story Time
1.10pm – 1.30pm every Tuesday
The Keep in Touch Community Café
10.30am on Wednesday 16th March at the
Wesley Café (every 3rd Wednesday)
Knit and Natter
1.30pm – 2.30pm every 2nd Tuesday
starting 8th March
Adult Reading Practice
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Please book
in advance.
Sunday Crafts
1pm – 2pm every Sunday
Lego Club
Every Sunday 11am – 12noon

Opening times
Monday:
Closed
Tuesday:
10am – 1pm and 2pm – 7pm
Wednesday: 2pm – 5pm
Thursday: 10am – 1pm and 2pm – 7pm
Friday:
2pm – 5pm
Saturday: 10am – 1pm
Sunday:
10am – 3pm

ELMSWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

3 BRANCHES
ARE BETTER
THAN 1
Stowmarket
Newton Road
IP14 5AE

Bury St Edmunds Diss
Cranfield Road
Victoria Road
IP32 7DF
IP22 4GQ

01449 613147 01284 702562

01379 643531

TRADE & PUBLIC WELCOME
LANDSCAPING
KITCHENS
TOOL HIRE
TIMBER
ORDER ONLINE AT
JEWSON.CO.UK

TOMLINSON GROUNDCARE

00505-39 Cringleford Golf Club Mag. Ad 70x70 3 Branches.indd 1 23/10/2020
Horticultural & Garden Machinery Suppliers

Sales Service Parts Repairs Toys
Ride on mowers from £1599 inc vat
Walk behind petrol & battery mowers from £199 inc vat
Strimmers, hedge cutters, blowers, chainsaws etc
Garden tools, paddock &
turf machinery
Service & repair all makes

Set in over 20 acres - Try before you buy
Established in Buxhall since 1991 - We hope to see you soon

Brettenham Road, Buxhall, Stowmarket IP14 3DL
01449 736060 www.tomlinsongroundcare.co.uk

FIRST TEAM REPORT
The first team looked to bounce back in February with a game at home
to Witnesham Wasps. Elmswell had won the reverse fixture earlier in the
season but this was always going to be a tough test in windy conditions.
A strong start from Elmswell put them in charge going 1-0 ahead, then
came a controversial moment of the match when a player went down
injured and Elmswell kicked the ball out of play. The ref then signaled
for the Witnesham player to return the ball back to the keeper, but to
everyone’s surprise a Witnesham player ran onto the ball and scored
to make the game 1-1. After much discussion the Witnesham players
allowed an Elmswell player to run through the team and slot the ball
home for a 2-1. With the opposition manager still complaining, Elmswell
went into half time with the lead. The second half was even more bizarre
with an Elmswell player getting a sin bin which seemed a lot longer
than scheduled and Witnesham making the game 3-3. From the off
this was Elmswell’s game to win, and when you need a player to slot
home a late winner, step forth Romaine Scott to make the game 4-3
with a calm finish. Goals from Charlie Potter, Ben Humphreys, William
Gudgeon and Romaine Scott.
The following week the first team came up against an Ipswich Athletic
13:16
side who took all 3 points away from Elmswell in the reverse fixture,
so it was time to seek some revenge. A much changed team from
both sides saw Elmswell completely dominate possession and create
numerous chances. Leading goal scorer for Elmswell, Ben Humphreys
bagged four, with Matthew Last scoring two and Charlie Potter slotting
home a penalty to make the final score 7-0 to Elmswell. Some great
performances from Josh Daly and Will Hayden stepping up from the
reserves, let this winning momentum continue.
Having played fewer games than most of the sides, Elmswell currently
sit 6th out of 12 teams in the division and are looking to make a final
push up the league with the run in of fixtures below.
26/02/2022 – Melton (H)
05/03/2022 – Kirton (H)
12/03/2022 – Saxmundham (A)
19/03/2022 – Woolverstone (A)
26/03/2022 – Cockfield (A)
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CLUB SECRETARY’S REPORT
Big changes afoot at The Elm as we head into the final straight of the season.
The First Team managers are stepping down at the end of the year and we
are currently in dialogue with a couple of interested parties for next season.
An even greater loss is the departure of club Chairman, Shaun Pratt. Shaun
has been keeping this club afloat, often singlehandedly, through thick and
thin, for many years now and has decided it’s time for him to take a step
back. He has worked tirelessly in his roles as Chairman and Treasurer over
the years as well as raising funds for the club through sponsorship and
grants. Some of the fruits of which we should be able to announce for the
start of next season. On behalf of myself, the club and all the lads, I’d like
to thank him for all his hard work over the years. He really is a top fella.
On that note if there are any villagers out there looking to get involved…
maybe a retired accountant who can spare an hour or two a week to help
keep the books in order or a keen administrator who fancies helping out
with Club Secretary duties, please get in touch with Club Secretary, Ed
Edmonds - edddd101@gmail.com or 07398251908
Reserves Report
Just the two games for the Reserves since we last met. The last Saturday of
January we travelled all the way to Saxmundham Sports with only the one
sub, who just made it up from The Savoy for kick off (that’s dedication!).
We won a blustery affair 3-0, with top goal scorer, Jake Fisher, bagging a
hat-trick and MOTM to secure the three points.
Then a local derby, as we hosted Bacton ‘A’s in more blustery conditions at
The Blackbourne. It wasn’t the prettiest football you’ve ever seen but we
did take the lead when a speculative long-range effort from Jake Fisher
slipped past their keeper. Not long afterwards a poorly defended corner
allowed Bacton to equalise from close range. Elmswell put together a few
nice passing moves but couldn’t quite hit our normal rhythm. Although
we were in control it took a while before we made the break-through. Jake
Fisher scored our second and third to complete his second hat-trick in two
weeks! The game was wrapped up after a nice move down the right wing,
Will Hayden cut inside and curled one into the top left-hand corner, sealing
the win 4-1 to the Elm. Josh Daly was instrumental in midfield, completing
his first 90 mins since back from injury and picking up Man of the Match.
We play Claydon ‘A’ away in the Cup on 12/3 and our final league game is
at home against Ipswich Exiles on 19/03.
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A&C

FENCING,
GARDENING & PATIOS
All fencing supplied and erected
All garden work...regular maintenance or one-off
• Grass cutting up to 3½ acres
• Garden Clearance
• Tree Felling • Stump Grinding
• Concrete bases laid • Sheds erected
• Turf Laying • Artificial Turf
• Driveways • Pressure Washing
• Garden machines serviced and repaired

No obligation quotes
Contact Andy
01449 403050 077487 85197
wade.andrew63@gmail.com
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ELMSWELL SPORT

ELMSWELL FOX BOWLS CLUB
We have all of the fixtures for the 2022 season so the process of filtering out all of our matches and distributing them among the
players can begin. Then team selection, basically who plays with whom and in what position, comes next. For those who don’t know
bowls, teams consist of a lead, a second and a skip and a lot of players have their preference as to whether they bowl first, second or
third. Actually, for those who don’t know bowls, a very warm welcome to our world! Dick’s system for his Thursday team is to have
5 sets of players and rest one each week and this year for the first time, the Monday team will have enough players to do that even
though we only play two teams to his four.
We have forty members signed on so far with a few stragglers still to come having recruited several Fox regulars giving us hopes of
running an extra team next year. We are delighted to gain new members, of course, but they will need to acquire woods with which
to bowl. The club has a few sets to get them started but we could do with more so, if you have any laying around, possibly in the way,
we would be only too pleased to have them.
Finally, a huge thank you to Alan Wells for gifting us stickers to identify our woods in competitions.
They are extremely smart, so smart in fact, that the design is used as our club badge.
This months photos are from a league match and will hopefully remind you of the days to come
when we can walk about in shirt-sleeves. They are getting nearer every day!
Peter Edmonds, E.F.B.C.
07860 395720 edmondspeterj@gmail.com

THE ELMSWELL ARCHIVE

ELMSWELL PARISH COUNCIL

If you would like to volunteer to help inputting, for now and for
future generations, the considerable Village Archive material
onto a bespoke accession / retrieval indexing software system,
do be in touch with the Clerk’s Office
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk.

VACANCIES
As the village expands, we have a rolling programme
designed to maintain a high level of service to the
growing, changing community.
This gives rise to two job opportunities:
1
Caretaker
Initially a weekend role offering up
to 4 hours per week monitoring security and lettings at
Wesley and at Blackbourne, but preference will be given
to a candidate who can offer more hours as the current
post holder retires later in the year working towards a full
time post. Good handyman / general maintenance skills
and a clean driving license essential. The work is loosely
structured around lettings and requires working split shifts
including some evening attendance and permanent weekend
responsibilities.
2
Clerical Assistant Initially 4 afternoon hours per
week increasing to 12 hours per week and including some
extra hours as holiday cover when necessary. The work
includes a wide range of office administrative tasks requiring
number facility, computer competence and a good telephone
manner. There is some public contact as part of the small
team handling all aspects of the Council’s duties and
responsibilities including the management of the facilities
at Wesley and Blackbourne.

Applicants for either post are invited to contact
Ann Brett via;
clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
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Do you
require
PRINT?
call
Jason on
01473 652354
jason@pfpprint.co.uk

PFP PRINT Ltd
Elder House | Chattisham
Ipswich | Suffolk | IP8 3QE
www.printingforpleasure.co.uk

Making your property

journey the best

EXperience
We achieve the very best price for your property by using interactive
3D virtual tours which bring your property to life.
With increased marketing across 5 websites and social media
channels you can be sure you have reached the widest audience.
Trust your local friendly property team – we love to help!
Call us today for your property valuation and advice.

01359 234444 | mail@allhomes.uk.com | allhomes.uk.com

MEET AT THE
VILLAGE SIGN
SUNDAY
13th MARCH
11.00AM

Way to go…

Elmswell’s monthly footpath walks take in
footpaths around and about the village...4 miles
maximum – easy walking, everyone welcome,
dogs on leads please .
All walks start from the village sign on Crown Mill.
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Let’s Explore Birds!

CHILDRENS PAGE

LET'S EXPLORE BIRDS!
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YOUR COMMUNITY PUB
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As from Friday 4th March The Tavern will be run by the community, through the Parish Council and licensee Olly Jackson.
It will be open every day for the 9 months or so that it will take before we can start work on the refurbishment.
There is the opportunity over that time to gather ideas and opinions across the whole range of customers towards
shaping and refining the brand spanking new community pub that will be owned by all of us.
Do come and give it a look – and do take the opportunity to feed back thoughts, views and ideas.

FUNDING THE FUTURE

THE SHARE ISSUE –
where are we up to?
By the time you read this, a 55 page Business Plan together with a draft Share Prospectus will be under professional
assessment to see if it is of a good enough standard to qualify for the Community Shares Standard Mark.
If this strict test is successfully met, it opens the door to substantial funding through matched share purchase of up to £100,000
under the Co-op Community Shares Booster Programme towards underwriting the ambitious concept plans for revitalising
the Elmswell Tavern.
As and when this stamp of approval is achieved, the Management Committee, comprising the founder members of the Elmswell
Community Enterprise group (ECE), will be in a position to publish both documents.
Effectively this opens the door to investment from the community and beyond towards the refurbishment and building works
to transform, with an eye to retaining the character, the rather tired Victorian building into a community space offering facilities
across the board in response to feedback from the village.
The Prospectus will be delivered to every household with the Newsletter and will be made available to a wider public
including on line. Anyone and everyone (over 18) will be invited to buy a share in their local and thus have a say in how it’s run.
The Business Plan is too bulky to circulate to all, but will be freely available on request in hard copy and on line.
Meanwhile, the pub is still owned by your Parish Council and, as stated elsewhere in the Newsletter, is to be run by the Council
through ECE as a community pub until building work can start.
Before the refurbishment, once the funding options, (and, crucially, the yield from the sale of shares), have been realised,
the Council will lease the pub to ECE for 99 years. This gives the shareholder, basically the village, absolute control over the
management and direction which shapes their community pub.

Queries are welcome to the Council office: clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
at elmswelltavernshares@gmail.co
by telephone on 244134
via the website at www.elmswelltavern.co.uk
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING REPORT - February 2022
The February meeting of the Parish Council convened in the Chamberlayne Hall at Blackbourne on Monday 21st with 8 councillors
present, together with the Parish Clerk, Ward Members Cllrs Helen Geake and Andy Mellen and 1 member of the public.
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This report is compiled from that meeting by the Parish Clerk and edited by the Council’s Editorial Board which comprises the
Council Chairman, the Council Vice-chairman and Cllr Sue Roots, elected by her peers to join them. It seeks to cover some of
the more interesting or significant items thought to deserve wider public attention. Included, where appropriate, are matters
reported to the meeting by external bodies such as the County and District Council Ward Members or as raised at the meeting
by members of the public. Further background and reference to subsequent events are included where relevant. The various
Annual Reports as tabled at the meeting are printed elsewhere in this Newsletter.
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The Minutes of recent Parish Council meetings and Committee meetings, together with the agenda for the next meeting, when
published, are available online at elmswell.suffolk.cloud and from the Parish Clerk by arrangement. Bound copies of older
Minutes are lodged in the Village Archive at Blackbourne and with the Suffolk County Records Office in Bury St. Edmunds. The
most recent Minutes from the January Ordinary meeting, as approved at this meeting, are posted in the Council’s notice board
at Crown Mill.
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Mid Suffolk District Council Cllrs Sarah
Mansel & Helen Geake tabled a written
report on BMSDC activities which
confirmed that 672 new dwellings
were built in the district in 2020/21
representing 131% of the current annual
target (513 dwellings) set by the national
standard methodology. 29% of these
were affordable homes. As at 01/04/2021
there were 7,444 outstanding planning
permissions which are either not started
or under construction. £1,017,746.36
CIL payments, the contributions required
from developers, were made to town and
parish councils. 29% of all residential
completions were delivered on previously
developed land, against a target of 50%.
The District Council draft 2022/23 budget
was considered by the Overview and
Scrutiny Committee in January and is
due to be considered at full Council in
February. Current indications are that
the net budget is expected to be nearly
£9 million. There are no proposals for
council tax yet, however the amount
raised will increase by £285,000 (to £6.96
million) due to increases in households
paying the tax. Currently the draft
budget forecasts a surplus of nearly £6
million which includes projected £4.8
million from the current financial year.
Babergh and Mid Suffolk have been
named as part of a pilot scheme to
allow residents an easier way to shape
and influence development in their
area. The councils have been awarded
£45,000 of Government funding to
go towards a new post designed to
encourage more people in both districts
to engage with the planning system.
The household waste and recycling site
in Stowmarket is to be closed for resurfacing works for 2 weeks commencing
on 28th Feb. During that time waste
can be taken to either Ipswich or Bury St
Edmunds waste and recycling sites.
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Suffolk County Council Ward Member
Cllr Andy Mellen tabled a written report
confirming that the administration has
proposed a budget which raises Council
tax by 1.99%, with a 2% rise in the social
care precept. The Scrutiny Committee
met on 11th January to discuss the budget
proposals. The opposition group on the
Council believes that the adult social care
sector is close to collapse and that the full
3% rise permitted by the Government
should have been taken in order to
support this sector. A recommendation to

this effect was rejected. Disappointingly,
the administration were unable to deliver
a detailed carbon budget alongside the
finance budget for this year. The carbon
budget is aimed to help us understand
the level of emissions the Council
are responsible for and helps toward
achieving the Council’s ambition of being
carbon-neutral by 2030. It is important
the Carbon Budget is scrutinised together
with the finance, as there are many issues
with data collection and performance
measures that have not been addressed.
As part of the two year ‘Discovering
Suffolk’ project, a free mobile app has
been launched to help access and enjoy
the countryside. The app provides over
100 guided walking, cycling and riding
trails to explore.
To download the app for free go to
https://www.discoversuffolk.org.uk/
discover-suffolk-app/ or search for
‘Discover Suffolk’ in the app catalogue
on your phone.
There will be a series of overnight
closures of various sections of A14 in
March, April and early May for repairs
and investigations. All details should
appear on the Highways England website
on a dedicated page. The good news
is that some of the investigations are
preparation for replacing the noisy
concrete surface between junction 47a
and 49 with tarmac. The timescale for
this work is to be confirmed.
Planning results The Meeting noted the
following results of Planning applications
made to Mid Suffolk, the Planning
Authority:
DC/21/06401
Erection of 1No detached dwelling
at Beech Glade, 106 Bennett Avenue
GRANTED
EPC objected
DC/21/6610
Erection of a single garage at 3 Thedwastre
Close GRANTED EPC supported
DC/21/06611
Erection of 2No detached dwellings…
rear of Woodstock and orchard House,
Ashfield Road GRANTED EPC supported
DC/22/00259
Application of work to trees… The
Cottage, Church Road GRANTED
EPC supported (Clerk delegation)
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Planning applications The Meeting
agreed to support applications for
extensions at Folly Cottage, Rose
Lane and at 51 Blackbourne Road.
Objections were made to an application
ref. DC/22/00638 for the erection
of a Class E commercial building
on land at the Stag Café on the
old A45 for the following reasons:
The developments on this site have
grown in an ad hoc manner with no
cohesive or strategic plan. The result is 7
trading units in 6 separate buildings, one
of which, immediately to the East of the
Indian Restaurant, is not shown on the
block plan which is submitted with this
application. This ‘ghost’ building is not
listed in the Planning Design & Access
Statement although, clearly, it impinges
upon what is defined as, ‘a vast expanse
of car parking’.. This proposal seeks to
worsen the parking situation when any
overspill will be on to the old A45 taking
traffic at speed off A14 at J47A.
The random piecemeal nature of the
developments on this site means that
access to 3 of the buildings, housing 4
units and which is currently asked to serve
the proposed new building, is tortuous
and reflects the absence of overall design.
Parking will inevitably rely on the main
area fronting the original Stag Café which
already must take the parking for the café,
the food sales outlet adjacent, the Indian
Restaurant and the 2 Class E units which
are not shown on the plan but which were
granted Permission under DC/20/02823.
The Applicant contends that A14 is
easily accessed in either direction. This
entirely denies the obvious problems in
accessing A14 to the west. The nature
of theses buildings suggests that much
of the traffic which will service them will
not be HGV and will, therefore, seek to
access A14 via Warren Lane into Elmswell
and down Church Road / Church Hill to
the A1088 roundabout or, worse still, via
Kiln Lane. These are single track country
lanes with restricted passing places. The
HGV weight limit, when observed, should
mean that traffic travels back to Tot Hill to
gain A14 access. In practice this option
is often ignored and unsuitable traffic
ignores the weight limit on Warren Lane
or runs through Woolpit where it poses
an obvious hazard.
The development-creep on this site has
already left its mark on the very rural road

network. This Proposal can only worsen
the situation and should not be granted.
Council Administration Review The
Chairman, Vice Chairman and 2 Councillors
have reviewed in some depth and detail
the current structure of the Clerk’s office
and caretaking framework that oversees
and manages the business of Council
including the running of Blackbourne,
the Wesley facilities including the coffee
shop, and caretaking / maintenance
across the range of responsibilities
including the cemetery and allotments
together with ancillary matters such as
the speed indicator devices, grounds
maintenance, the lease of the railway
station premises, street lighting and
other management issues. The Meeting
agreed that, the review exercise should
have a specific eye on succession planning
which anticipates the need to have an
established workable framework in place
as and when the current post holders
are replaced. It was acknowledged
that the pressures of development are
bound to impose extra stress on the
system which has not been adapted
over the last few years to acknowledge
t h e r a p i d g ro w t h o f t h e v i l l a g e .
Accordingly, it was agreed that a weekend
caretaker be sought with a view to the
post adapting and growing as the current
caretaker retires later in the year and that
a new Clerical Support post be created
to take on some of the office workload
currently handled by the Assistant to the
Clerk who, in the meantime, is granted
extra hours up to a full time role as
necessary. The post of Clerk is upgraded
to full time and all posts are to be reviewed
by the Suffolk Association of Local Councils
who will assess the current remuneration
levels against the Government-agreed
NJC salary structures.
Grass Cutting The large amenity and
pitch grass areas at Blackbourne are cut
by the SCC Vertas team at a cost of £1,939
pa with considerable back-up by way of
rolling, spiking and match-day cutting on
a volunteer basis carried out by Cllr Dick
Burch using the Council’s own tractor and
machinery. The other areas of Council
owned grass at the cemetery, Crown Mill
and Clay Field are separately contracted
out on a bi-annual basis. Having had sight
of the invitations to bid made to various
suitable contractors and the responses,

Future Council Meetings

Notice of all meetings and agendas is
posted on the Council’s notice board
at Crown Mill and in the community
notice board at the Co-op.
Mar
21st

Apr
19th

May
16th

June
20th

July
18th

Meetings are held at Blackbourne,
beginning at 7.30 unless
otherwise notified

the Meeting agreed to allocate the
contract running until March 2024 to
Top Garden Services in the total sum of
£7,200.00 net of VAT.
Elmswell Tavern Given that it is likely to be
at least 9 months until refurbishment and
building works can begin on the villageowned pub, Council agreed to bring the
tenancy in-house so that the enterprise is
run by the village in anticipation of the new
community pub enterprise being opened
in the new premises. Olly Jackson, an
experienced licensed trade professional
who chairs the Management Committee
currently overseeing the development
project, has agreed to take on the license
and to co-ordinate the team which will
be running the venture on a day-to-day
basis administered through the Parish
Council office. The new regime opens
for business on Friday 4th March and the
Elmswell Tavern will be open every day of
the week. Suggestions for new features
include an open mic. night, folk club night
and as a special venue for the Platinum
Jubilee celebration weekend.
Neighbourhood Plan The meeting agreed
on the formal pre-submission application
to Mid Suffolk of the document recently
tabled by the Places4People Planning
Consultancy engaged to bring together
the disparate elements of the work done
by the village over recent years and
to create a cohesive Plan towards final
community consultation and submission
for formal inspection and approval.
Jubilee The Clerk reported on 2
community meetings convened to assess
support of any initiative towards marking
the forthcoming Platinum Jubilee in June.
The Clerk’s office is to act as a clearing
house for advice and possible funding from
Mid Suffolk towards supporting individual
street parties on Sunday 5th June. There
will be a Beach picnic at Blackbourne
with 30t. sand to create a beach and
various appropriate entertainments. It
was agreed that a budget of £1,000.00
be allowed towards this event which will
be co-ordinated through the Clerk’s office.
Community path A pedestrian / cycle
path linking Elmswell and Woolpit was a
scheme which originated with Elmswell
Parish Council in October 2000. Planning
permission was secured in 2008 and
several attempts have been made to
begin the process of delivery. The

possibility that Suffolk County Council
will require some Elmswell primary School
pupils to travel to Woolpit each day has
highlighted the difficulties this creates in
terms of sustainable transport. The Clerk
is to attend a meeting with County and
District Council officers to try to plan a
realistic way forward towards realising the
original scheme.
Next meeting It was noted that the
next meeting was scheduled for Monday
21st March beginning at 7.30pm at
Blackbourne. The public are, as ever,
welcome to attend all Council and
Council Committee meetings and the
agendas will always
offer opportunities
for questions
and comment.
Agendas are
published
online at
elmswell.
s u ff o l k . c l o u d
and on the
C o u n c i l ’s n o t i c e
board at Crown Mill.
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There are proposals for a new
‘North Suffolk’ parliamentary
constituency under the
current review of electoral
ward boundaries in England.
Elmswell Parish Council has
objected to the proposed
new arrangement – take a
look and have your say, as
invited here.

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited
to the Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office,
Blackbourne, Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH –
right next to the car park and with wheelchair access.

Staffed Mondays – Thursdays 9.00am – 12.00 noon
and at other times by arrangement

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk
Tel. 244134 www.elmswell.suffolk.cloud
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VILLAGE INDEX
Useful contacts for community groups & others…feedback is essential.
Do be in touch to correct or add details or to suggest someone else deserving of listing.
Amenities Association

Jean Barker (Sec)

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

241135

Art Club

John Welford

welford955@btinternet.com

240166

Baby & Toddler Group

Donna Hughes

elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com

Baptists

Dave Hollings

davehollings@btinternet.com

Beavers

Ruth Salmon

ruthcourt4@hotmail.co.uk

BWMA

Peter Edmonds (Sec)

edmondspeterj@gmail.com

241640

Blackbourne – all enquiries

Parish Council office

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

Brownies

Gemma Sutton

elmswellbrownies@hotmail.com

CAB

advice@midsuffolkcab.org.uk

241323

01449 676060

Carpet Bowls Club

Frank Boxall

jf.boxall@btinternet.com

Christians Together in Elmswell

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

Community Speed Watch

Marie Spampanato

mariespampanato@hotmail.co.uk

Companions

Linda Waspe

linda@labbott.plus.com

County Councillor

Cllr Andy Mellen

Andy.Mellen@ suffolk.gov.uk

Cricket Club

Eileen Brooks (Sec.)

elmswellcricketclub@gmail.com

Cubs

Ben Savill

hovells23@hotmail.co.uk

District Councillor

Sarah Mansell

Sarah.Mansel@midsuffolk.gov.uk

District Councillor

Helen Geake

Helen.geake@midsuffolk.gov.uk

Elmswheelians

Trevor Sadler

trevor.sadler@dsl.pipex.com

240908

Elmswild

Mary Feeney

info@elmswild.org.uk

241901

Exchange afternoon WI

Maureen Davis

modavis6@gmail.com

Exchange Club

Carol Blissett

carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk

First Responders

Merv

merv.smith@tiscali.co.uk

07909 006 496

Football

Shaun Pratt

shaun.pratt@btinternet.com

07494 864 231

Fox Bowls Team bowls at Blackbourne

Barry Hayward

barryhayward1902@gmail.com

240951

Friends of St Johns

Jean Folkard

derekrf2@gmail.com

242099

Gardening Club

Nick Chamberlin

npch@btinternet.com

242601

Guides

Gemma Sutton

gem_2910@hotmail.co.uk

History Group

Stella Chamberlin

stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk

Ladies Voices (Choir)

Anna Wilton Mills

annawm63@gmail.com

Library

Miles Row - Manager

Elmswell.Library@suffolklibraries.co.uk

240974

Little Elms

Melanie Garner

info@littleelms.co.uk

240491

Newsletter

Editorial office

eaa@elmswell.org.uk

244134

elmswelloil@gmail.com

07813829008

Health Centre - Woolpit

07769 715209

07860 829517

240298

Oil buying Group
Over 55’s Club

Diann Armstrong

Mayfield, Wetherden Road

241002

Parish Council

Parish Clerk

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

Police; non-emergencies

Mid Suffolk South SNT

headquarters@suffolk.pnn.police.uk

101

Poor’s Land Charity

Peter Goodridge

elmswellrector@gmail.com

240512

Powwercut105.com

105

Police Emergencies

999

Power cuts
Rainbows

Marion Abbott

elmswellrainbows@yahoo.com

School

Mrs Ash

admin@elmswell.suffolk.sch.uk

240261

Scouts

Paula Hollings

ddc.paula@stowmarketscouts.org.uk

07828 562485

St John’s Church

Peter Goodridge

elmswellrector@gmail.com

240512

Sewing Bee

Isabel Burgess

isabel.burgess@live.com

Village Tree Warden

c/o Parish Clerk

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

Wesley – all enquiries

Parish Council office

clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

244134

WI - evening

Margaret Stevens

stevensmarg@tiscali.co.uk

408452

Youth Football

Chris Smyth

smyth98@hotmail.com

07717 841 591

Enquiries on any Parish Council matter are invited to the Clerk, Peter Dow, at The Council Office,
Blackbourne, Blackbourne Road, IP30 9UH – right next to the car park and with wheelchair
access. Staffed Mondays & Wednesdays 9.00am – 4pm, Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am – 12 noon
and at other times by arrangement. clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk Tel. 244134

IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY THAT YOUR DETAILS APPEAR HERE,
PLEASE DO BE IN TOUCH VIA eaa @elmswell.org.uk
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What’s On in Elmswell ?
To be included in our events diary make sure you send separate notification of your announcement.
For a full year’s calendar of what’s booked at Blackbourne, please go to the Parish Council website at
www.elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk - it might help you in planning dates for your events.
March 2022

April 2022

May 2022

7

4

Ladies Friendship Group meet in
Blackbourne Car Park for a visit from The Bus
Shelter with Gareth Brenland

9

12

Elmswell WI, 7.30 at The Wesley - Annual
meeting

10

14

Elmswell History Group 22nd Anniversary
meeting, 7.30 at Blackbourne. Speaker
Clare Gapper: Decorative Plasterwork in
Elizabethan & Jacobean Suffolk

8
10

10
15

24
26

2pm Ladies Friendship Group
at Elmswell Baptist Church Stained Glass with Michelle Russell.
Elmswell WI, 7,30 at The Wesley The Life of bees by Alan Seager
Elmswell History Group, 7.30 at
Blackbourne. Speaker Jenny Seggar:
Burial Practices from Anglo-Saxon to
Victorian
Over 55’s club Fish & Chip Supper followed
by AGM
Elmswell Garden Club 7.30pm at the
Wesley Hall. Jim from Walnut Tree Nursery
‘Gardening in the Shade’
Over 55’s club Cash Bingo
Baby and toddler group - Nearly New Sale
11-2pm Blackbourne Hall

16

Community Café at Wesley Coffee Shop
10.30am

19

Elmswell Garden Club 7.30pm at the Wesley
Hall. Chris Reeve ‘A Gardeners Year at
Helmingham’

27

ELF AGM in the Elmswell Library
commencing 6:30pm. All welcome

12

17

2pm Ladies Friendship Group at Elmswell
Baptist Church - the Life of an Auctioneer
with Bishop & Miller
Elmswell WI, 7.30 - Tour of Woolpit Nursery,
bring your own tea/coffee
Elmswell History Group, 7.30pm; 7.30 at
Blackbourne. Speaker Christopher Parkinson:
History of East Anglia’s Stained Glass Windows
Elmswell Garden Club 7.30pm at the Wesley
Hall Melanie from Mickfield Hostas – ‘Hostas’

June 2022
6
9

2pm Ladies Friendship Group - Tour of St.
Edmundsbury Cathedral - men welcome as well
Elmswell History Group 2021-22 AGM at
7pm, at Blackbourne. - immediately followed
at 7.30pm by Speaker Jacquie Norman:

STOP PRESS

Back in action at both Blackbourne & Wesley and hoping to stay that way, we have:
FITNESS - Sarah Evans’ classes include stretch-and-flex, spin, boxercise, legs bums & tums, bodyblast....throughout
the week and at weekends contact sarahjane.fitness@outlook.com
KARATE with Lewis - Tuesday 4.30 – 5.45 / Friday 5.00 – 7.00 info@greatheadma.com
JAPANESE JUJUTSU / SELF DEFENCE – Monday & Wednesday 6.30 – 8.30 ryoishintowaryuheiho@gmail.com tel. 07711 680262
BABY & TODDLER GROUP - Monday mornings elmswellbtgroup@gmail.com
BOWLS - barryhayward1902@gmail.com tel. 240951
GUIDES - Monday evenings 5.00 – 8.30 gem_2910@hotmail.co.uk
FOOTBALL - shaun.pratt@btinternet.com 07494 864231
RAINBOWS - elmswellrainbows@yahoo.com
JUNIOR FOOTBALL - smyth98@hotmail.com 07717 841591
CUBS Tuesdays 6.15 – 7.30 - claremariekeefe@gmail.com
BEAVERS /SCOUTS - Wednesday 5.45 – 9.15 ddc.paula@stowmarketscouts.org.uk
OVER 55’S - every other Thursday 6.30 – 10.30 Diann Armstrong tel. 241002
CIRCLE DANCING - Thursdays 1.45 – 3.15 jenlarner@gmail.com
TREFOIL GUILD - 1st Tuesday monthly lesley.grout@btinternet.com
MARDLE QUILTERS - last Friday monthly carpajak@aol.com
MOO MUSIC - Fridays 12.45 – 3.15 bury@moo-music.co.uk
WI – evening at Wesley 2nd Tuesday monthly 7.30pm Terry Byford bbazby@aol.com
WI – afternoon at Wesley 1st Wednesday monthly Carol Blissett carolblissett@hotmail.co.uk
ART CLUB at Wesley every Tuesday 9.30 – 12,00 John Welford welford955@btinternet.com
HISTORY GROUP at Wesley 2nd Thursday monthly 7.30 stellachamberlin@yahoo.co.uk
GARDEN CLUB at Wesley 3rd Tuesday monthly 7.30 elmswellgardenclub@gmail.com
CARPET BOWLS – Wednesday 7.pm at Wesley – jf.boxall@btinternet.com
COMPANIONS – every other Friday 10 – 12 at Wesley - linda@abbott.plus.com
PILATES – Monday & Friday mornings – suzanne@triformpilates.co.uk
BINGO – Blackbourne, last Friday monthly doors open 6.30...eyes-down 7.30
If we’ve missed you out, do let us know...all enquiries to Ann at the Council Office Tel. 244134 Email clerk@elmswell.suffolk.gov.uk

For the next 6 months we need copy by: March 22nd, April 26th, May 24th

01359 244 134 for all Amenities Association business, Newsletter and adverts.
Our new email address is EAA@elmswell.org.uk Your editors: Jean Barker, Maggie Bushell, Peter Dow
Contact us on

Published on the first Friday of every month by the Elmswell Amenities Association

Reg. Charity No. 304879. 2,000+ copies delivered free to households and to businesses in the community. A volunteer enterprise entirely supported by advertising.
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